Dear Teacher,
Following the success of The Night Queen, Hoopla’s new play
Three Witches comes to the Belgrade Theatre in October.
Brother and sister Roy and Beth arrive at the castle where
Macbeth was once King. There they meet Hagwitch, the castle
Keeper. She challenges them to spend the night and lift the
ancient curse. But the Three Witches are up to their old tricks.
Will Roy and Beth succeed or will their rivalry stop them?
An original and accessible story using themes and settings from
Macbeth, the play is ideal for KS2. Those of you who joined us
for the adventures of The Night Queen need no convincing, but
for those new to Hoopla, consider this fantastic offer:
 A high-impact, enjoyable and educational theatre experience
 Support for literacy, drama, music and art activities, including:
traditional tales, stories of witches and ghosts, spells and
chants, work around castles and, of course, Shakespeare
 Free in-school literacy workshops on playwriting, story-writing
or poetry run by writer Philip Monks, modelled on the highly
successful Night Queen workshops (1-hour workshop per class)
 Ideal for a half-day visit – the play runs 1 hour (optional post-show Q&A by arrangement)
 Meet the team after the show – selected performances only, check when booking
 Value for money: low-cost per pupil, 1 free ticket per 10 booked, free workshop
 Special coach price via Belgrade (as available, enquire when booking)

School Performances
Tuesday 8th October
Wednesday 9th October
Thursday 10th October
Friday 11th October

10:30 & 1:30
10:30 & 1:30
10:30 & 1:30
10:30 only

School Tickets: £5.25
One free ticket for every
ten booked

Belgrade Coventry Box Office: 024 7655 3055
Please note: some schools performances sell-out quickly, to secure your
preferred date/time, early reservation/booking is recommended.
With witches, ghosts, spells and potions, songs and scares along the way, Three Witches draws on
elements of Macbeth to tell a modern story of action and adventure. The style is comic Gothic, with
rumbustious action, original songs and striking effects.
A thrilling, action-packed 60 minutes of unforgettable music theatre that provides a basis for exciting
and extensive classroom activities.
Praise for Hoopla’s The Night Queen: “A modern take on a traditional story told through beautiful
singing, music, acting and puppetry.” / “A good enrichment activity to complement the work we do in
school.” / “The follow-up workshop was brilliant and the children all really enjoyed it.”
Belgrade Box Office: 024 7655 3055 or for more details contact Philip at hooplatheatre@aol.com

www.hooplatheatre.com

www.belgrade.co.uk

